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TOP SECRET

DEPUTY FOREIGN MINISTERS' CONFERENCE

"A" USSR.Contieuei tn.Reject Western Terms for a FOreign Ministers' Meeting. In a
20 June note regarding the Foreign Ministers meeting the Soviet Union eon,
tinned to insiit on including au'item on the North Atlantic Treaty and American
ndlitary hues; The note added that the USSR had no"objeCtions to discussing
its treaties'of mutual assistance with Chine:, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary,
Rumania, Bulgarin,,FAnland; aucl 'with France and'Britain. (U N.Y. Tines,
21 Juue751).- COMMENTi- Soviet insistence on inolusion Of the NAT and DS mili
tary bases iterTiaTIEUes to indicate that the USSR does not want a Foreign
Ministers' *Meeting. The Soviet demand, which has been Consistently unacceptable
to the West, appeareito have been unde to establish a suitable propaganda posi- -

tion-fOr..SoViet refuthal to agree on an agenda'. In this note the USSR has offered
to dieouse its treaties with the satellites, which are bilateral and directed
specifically against a resurgent Germany or Jepan. In return,-the USSR wishes
theWestern Pescara to agree to discuss the North Atlantic Treaty arrangements
as a princiipal Cause of tension-in Europe. In order to alleviate the tension,
the USSR implies that the Western Powers should suspend their defense progrnme

SECTION 1 (sovIgr)

"B" USSR. Air Transport Speeds Canal Projects. A Sakhalin Regional Service bread-
. . Iga-Of 19 June quotes the Deputy Chief of the USSR Civil Air Fleet Pevetslqr,

as saying that-cargo planes leave MoscoW, Leningrad, Kiev and other ludas r al
centers daily carrying freight for the -Various construction projects of the
"great Stalin-epoch," AcCording to PeVetsky, ever since the start of these
construotion projects, civil air transport pilots have been oanpeting for greater
achievements in this field, Airport'workers are described as paying special
attention to planes carrying this type of freight which, according to the broad-
cast merits "first Priority" handling. SpecifiC items mentioned in this stra-
tegid category inelude: geologioal instruments, high precision equipment; food
and mail,rall of which are'said to be shipped An particular to the main Turknen
Canal-PrejeCt- (k-FBI$0 20 June 51). COMMENTg Although the extent to which
air traniportis being used in supplying the canal projects is unknown, their
strategiO importance is indicated by the fact that suoh priority shipment is
allotted to them,

Pc^ .gushkin Suggests-Peace in Korea by Cease Fire, Saviet Ambassador to
. the CS, hkin is reported to have stated that peace in Korea can be ,

achieved simpiklly havingthe US nnd the Allied Peeers cease:fighting.
(U-FBIS, 18-Juni 91). .COWENT:' Altheugh Panyushkings remarke were informal,
current Moscasi propaganda also continues-to omit references to the Chinese
Communist terms for settlement in Korea concerningFormosa and seating in the
UN,
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"B" EASTERN EUROPE.- -AIBANIA..-2-kesii'stanäe Iladi Repoi-tedly Known to Communists in

25X1C 195M. report that
at a meeting of the Albanian security,polioe officers in Fe ruary 1950, Minister
of Interior Mehmet Shehu revealed intimate knowledge of emigre efforts to sub-
vert the Ilexha regime. Shehu expressed his conviction that the failure to ex-
ploit the ahiotio situation in Albania after the execution of ex-lnterior
Minister Koci roxe wes-due-to disunity among the refugee groups, even in the
ComMittee'for'Free Albania._ Shehu'emPhesized the need to erploitthe US
Albanian colony in-s ite of iis plutopratic Ways: 25X1

25X1A
- COMMENT: The reorganization 'of the Albanian'

security system after Shehu becane Minister of interior in 1949 resulted in a
vigorous purge of susPected elements-in the regime and the establishment of
Speeial Pursuit Brigades with the function of ferreting out subversive elements.
Propaganda eManating fromAlbania hoe indicated for some time that the Albanian
Communiets had

fnenetrated the exile organizations.

. .

"B" HUNGARY. -Gott:tent-Demands Resumption of Trade Negotiations for Sanders Release.
. In a repent conversation with the British Minister in Budapest, Matyas Rakosi,

Secretari Generel of the Hungarian Commnnist Party, implied that adverse public-
ity at the time-of Vogeler's release had stiffened the Hungarian Government's at-
titude toward-the release of Sanders, a British citizen who had been imprisoned
along with Vogeler. To the British Ministerrs suggestion that Senders be freed
after whieh tredeTnegotiations could be resumed, Rekosi ceuntered that the re-
lease of Sandetbe diethussed concurrently with the reeumption of-trade negoti-
ations. (S-Budapeit 607,19 (Tune 1951). COMMENT: The British Government
suspended trade-negotiations With Hungary 17377WiTiation for the imprisonment of
Sanders.' Hungarian trade with the UK amounted to $17,335,000 in imports and
$26,320,000 In exports id 1949. After the-suspension of trade negotiations,
Hungarian imPorts-from the UK fell to $5,500,000 and exports to $1,000,000 in
1950. The HUngerion determination to expand its trade with non-orbit areas has
been revealed in recent reports.

. ,, . ... .

"C" POLAND. First State Loen.To Be Floated. -By decree of the Polish Council of
Sffaitirs a 'National Loan fer the-Development of Ireland's Strength totaling
1.2 billion Eletys" has'been fleeted. The loan is to be.issued in bearer bonds
inclading single bonde of one hundred zlotys, collective bonds of 200 and 500
zlotys, and Party bondi of 100, 250 and-500 zlotys. The loan which is to be
floated for a 20 year Period from l'Ootober 1951 will be subscribed exclusively
from populetion, and not from firms,'institutions or other juridioal persons.
(R-FBIS;19-Jnee 511-C Wariaw'975, 20 June 51). COMMENT: Tha purposesof this
loan Seel te'be the'oreatin4 of greater popUlar interest and sense of partici-
pation in Polandis industrialization-program, and the siphoning off of excess
purchasing power. At the'officiel exchange rate of four zlotys to the dollar,
theloan would totel $300,000,000. In comparison the free market rate is
15-60 zlotys per dollar.
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"C" YUGOSLAVIA; Trade Dni One Dirooted tO Impr Owe Lab Or's Standard of Living.
The Central Committee of Yugoslav Trade Unions hae made it mandatory for
local trade union leaders to concern themselies primarily with raising the
workers' standard of living, Trade Union Organizations are directed to
participate in the drafting Of legielation, regUlations, and measures aft.
Noting labor and living conditions, and to insure that workers rights,
guaranteed hy lair, are enforced. The right to, etrike, -however, id not
granted.- (U N.Y. Tiies 20 June 51). -COMMENT: geretofore, as in other
Communist states,- the Yugoelav trade tin nruirre emphasized greater produc-
tion as their .primerY goal. 7he encouragement of local trade unions to .
help improve the Workers' standard of lividg is evidence of the regime's
recognition that satisfied'workeri are the most productive. The decision,
which is in line with other recent governmental innovations and reforms, is
apparently designed to improve morale and increase production hy encouraging
local initiative. The decision does not represent any relaxation of control
over the workers, however, -since the local trade unions mre clOsely control-
led hy the Communist Party,
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SECTION 2 (EASTERN)

°B" IRAN. in I

The US Air Attache in Baghdad has information indicating that on 20
June Royal Air Force units in Iraq, Jordan, Suez, and Cyprus had beenn
placed on a one hour alert notice, and taat Iranians were attenpting

25X1A
totcetheoifinecealforani were being resisted by tie British.

gainUs Press reports state that
UK forces in the Near East are "standing by,' but tore has been no con-
firmation of the alleged attempt by the Iranians to take over the re-
fineries by farce. There has, however, been mob action in Tehran which
included the forcible entry of an Anglo-Iranian Oil Company (AIOC) of-
fice and the destruction of a neon sign. Both the UK and Iran have been
consistent in rejecting the use of force as a method of settling the
dispute; however, in anticipation of trouble, the UK has publicly and
repeatedly stated that it would protect the lives of UK subjects if
these were endangered.

"A"
25X1C

25X1C

25X1C

urine OS ew 0 0

recen an 0 00r 0 e as y on
a e nese Communists would nat invade Burma in the near future,'

because of.taeir military commitments in Korea and Yunnan. For the
' same reasons, he also doubts that the Chinese are willing to give
materiel or mdnpower assistance telb&Burma Communist Party (BCP)
although admitting that several BCP Officers had recentlyreceived
training in China and that the Party was attempting to open a corridor
to China through the Shan States in order to obtain such aid. He
indicated Qat the Chinese Communists will undoubtedly exploit Raw
Sang, the Kachin rebel leader, to win the support of Sacking in Burma.
The source also stated tat, during a visit to India in Apr11, the
Indian Army Commander in Chief, Cariappa eurphaisipel the close ties
between India and Burma and promised Indian Army aid in case of a
Chinese Communist invasion despite any opposition from Indian p01±41-.
ticians. The Embassy comments taat source fails to appreciate the
extent ofChinese manpower or tieir large stocks of small arms and
ammunition, and indleatteSSIbeliefithat Chinese aid to the BCP is
already underwa S Ringoon 932 20 June 51). MLEMEHLs The

anise his rae
minimisation of the Chinese CommUnist threat to BurMa is typical
of thayishfhl thinking taich afflicts most high Burmese officials.
It is Anatful that the Government of India would permit the dispetch
of Indian troops to Burma in the event of a Chinese Invasioni'dialetil4444
Carippags assurances.
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'sew Oa. Two Defense Lines tinder Construction in FUkien. Two defense

lines roughly paralleling the Fukien coast are reportedly under
conitruction by a Sovier-aupervised force of 10,000 laborers aided by
engineering troops of the 3rd Field Army. According to the Nationalist
Ministry of National Defense, the outer line will run south through
Chang Lo (10 miles southeast of Foochow) to Tungan (10 miles north of
Amoy), and the inner line from Pingnan (70 miles north of Foochow)
south to Tuhua (35 miles north of Tungan). (S ALUSNA Taipei, 20
June 51). COMMENTs A great variety of reports concerning defensive
neasures in the coastal areas'opposite Taiwan have been received

over the past several months. Construction of fixed defenses,
evacuation Of non-essential personnel, stockpiling of supplies, and
extensive militaryammewvo;s,have All been reported as taking place
in these areas.

FS' Offices

in Ching. An agreement to establish political liaison offices in
Manchuria, North, Central,,South and East China, with Soviets as
directors of each office,' Wihriftedltboircluded by representatives of
the Chinese Communist and Soviet governments during 1951. The ;Unc-
tions at the offices include the fbllowings (1) mobilization of Chinese -

manpower and material, (2) establishment of adequate military defenses,.

(3) direction of military and politiaal activities of Chinese Com-
munists, (4) increase of the production of war material, and (5)

su ervision of the purge program. 25X1A
25X1A IMIIIIPPIMINIPL

o f' Sino-Soviet pontial i,tai,soh offices with largely advisory
functions is considered probable, it is not believed that the Chinese
Communists have delegated to these Soviet-directed offices anything
approximating the amount of power described in the above report.

*A" USSR and China Sign New Trade Agreemento. A Toss dispatch
from Moscow announces the signing on,15 June of two trade protocols
between the USSR and China Which provide for aconsiderable increase
in trade between the two countries. No information is given regard-

ing the commodities or amounts involved. (U Tess Moscow, 21 June 51).

gallatas These protocolh represent a further effort by the Communists
to counter the effects of Western trade restrictions by stepping-up
intra-orbit trade. According to Chinese Communist statements, trade
with the USSR, which has traditionally been comparatively unimportant,
came to about one-fourth of Chines total foreign trade in 1950. The
increased commerce resulting from the newly signed trade protocolS is
expected to make this proportion considerably higher in 1951. Addi-
tional factors raising the Soviet share of Chines foreign commerce
ares (1) the virtual cessation of US trade with China since the US
embargo of last December and .(2) the embargo on selected items e.g.
rubbbriand petroleum, impoeed by Western countries honoring the UN
edtorgo.resolution. The orientation of Chines trade toward the
Soviet Orbit and away from the West is also being promoted as a
result of a series of trade agreements with the Eastern European ambellites.
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ive KOREA. Increased North Korean Efforts to Replace Battle Losses.
The Far East Command reports that ,the North Koreans are increasing

their efforts to maintain front-line troop strength. Current replace-

ments are believed drawn from rear area units (the IV, VII and VIII,

Corps) now believed on coastal security missions, and from a pool of
50,000 recruits in training in Northeast Korea and along the Korea-

Manchuria border. Fifteen to, twenty thousand of the latter troops

recently have been sent to battle-line units. (S DA-FECOM Telecon

4850, 21 June 51). H
'

ace ' OK Chiet of Staff Reported interested in US Service Soho*

Assignment. The US Embassy, Pusan, in commenting on rumors of the

resignation of General Chung Italaran., Chief ROK General Staff,
considers the reports to be a preMature leak and a garbling of the

fact that the General had requested'perthiesion to attend the Command

and General Staff School, at' Leavenworth. The story may have been

leaked for pelitical reasons. Chimes motivation is unclear although
it is known that he feels he needs a "change" and has long been
interested in assignment to a US .'sertice school. There is no informa-

tion to confirm that he is not acceptable to the new Minister of

Defense who has stated vigorously that he is selecting a temporary
appointee and "in no way naming a new chief of Staf f ." (C Pusan 1070,

20 June 5L). COMMENTs It would appear unusual for an officer Of'
General Chungos position and capabilities to seek a service school

assignment at this tima iffresignation were not a distinct possibility,
particularly in view of recent scandals affecting high ROK Government

circles.
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SECTION 3 (IESTERNY

_
.

"B" GERMANY. Soviet-OffiCiale IndidatiaDasi'reReadh Settlement Of Berlin
lrade,Situation. Allied officials feel, after talks with S.A. Dengin,
chief Soviet representative In Beriin0210#reeent Soviet inter-:.
feredde With the west Berlin eipert-;:traderettented-a pressUre tactic'
tO:obtain a ne*-interional tradeagreeient:,hetween East 'and Vest Germany,
even at the risk of serious retaliatOilmeesures. In his talks with the
Beinity-Freneh Commandant, Dengin'trie4.toTignoxe orplay do*n the Soviet -

"restriCtiona, and-agreed to negOtiatienaHeiktne reatrittions between Allied
and Soviet experts. The Allied COMMandante-now.desire, in view of the
strong Allied.position, to avoWany-Aighlef, mVer-eagerness in these:
imgotiations or in permitting reeUMptiou,of'trede talks. They also want
-to-be-ready to implement counterMeieUred .4:originally planned; if the
.mituationlailCto-develep fiverablY.: WEerlin 1511* And 1519,-19 June 51)
obWiettri- The Soviet-reatrictiona on..tride-hed reaulted in the stoppage
FriE751.-timated 75% -a-linsst Berliea*ital,*ports to the Federal Republic,
end-might, if-continued, haVii ne006aItataida:limited Allied air-lift.
Soviet intereat in concluding 4 tiaci0:447iiiement en favorable terms indicates
-the-weakness o0he east German edonoMY andTthe Continued peed for Strategic
imports from the lest. -The CSSR1aChareasinemeasurea in Berlin should be
-Viewed aa a recurring attemptIo.:eZeirt MaMbium pressure on the Allies 25X6
without px'avoking neriout retaiistinno:

- -
,

tTAL/.. Replanikient Treadur,..kinfeter to Expedite Defense Program.
. Mialry Minister Pellais resignation appears i,nsilnent as a result of his
_opposition to.pey increaaes foroi.Fil.sei'vantoh His probable successor
is Liberal Deputy:Corbino', Minister'of the-TreasUry from December 1945
to SePtember1946. This shift would-tentribUte.to_progress on the defense
program Without endangering other obAeoti4e6 of Monetary stabilitY and the
development of the depressed sectors the economy. Meanwhile, the Govern-

',
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ment has publicly denied Pellass resignation. (S Rome 5799, 20 June 5;

R MIS, 20 June 51) COMMENT: The xemoval of Pella would take the

GovernMent freer to eiiTrit an agreement with the'seriously discontented.

civil servants (who have scheduled another strike for 22 June) and thus,

remove a disturbing element contributing toward labor instability? (See

OCI Daily Digest, 18 May 51.). DeputyCarbine ii.noted for his4bontribution

to the stabilization of the lira, butbae objected tb Pelläts exoessive

caution in this regard and could be exPected to pursue a more generally

flexible financial policy.

"B" PORTUGAL.' Defense Minister!e 'Band in Governeentto'be Strengthened. The

-governeent party, Unlit Nacional has publicly announced the. nomination
of-GenerelyrancieraTave ro Lopes:as itEcandidate in the..preadential
elections afficially-Scheduled7tO-be:held on 22 July.1 US-EMbassy Lisbon.

comments-thAtPrethier Saluar clearlycounts on wideepread'eatisfaction
-Withithe seleötion of a loyal military suppOrter of.the regime as a :

guarantee of cOntinuing stability. 'CreVeire LoPes! personal dependence

-on Meshes Minister Sentos-Cbsta was vhdersdored by the latteris ansier

-Wan Embassy-Officialls:remarkiH"About:Craveiro Lopes for president, '

it loeks az 11 tou'invented hith.": :The- Tortaguese minister ie reported-to
havelaughingly_Teplied: -"As:a:Matter of feet, 1 did.". -(0'.Lisbon 557,

20 juns 51) COMMENT: 'Ihe_choice Of Craveiro-Lopes'points up the spectacular

rise ef Saiiterraga'.in.the governeent.hierarchy, as a man whom Salazar
--trusts implicitly andto whom he. is evidently delegating an increabing
number of the burdens of state.. 'While SaiaZar'obviously is anxious to .

retain the' goad will' of the Armyythe hominatiOn of a candidate picked.by'
tbs.Addinistration, also reveals the Armyfs readiness' to meet half,:irgy'the
civilian'element in thagovernmentls'party.

.
...._.. .......

"CP UtrITED-KiNGEOM. UK Appreaches'US bn Japing-AutumnMeeting bf Colombo
Plan Cammittee, On 6 June the.UK Embassy:Washington ihdicated to US of-'
-ficials the UK intention-to hold.an "official-level" meeting'of the Con-

eultative Coliaitteó ofi-Economic Aid to.Sbuth and Southeast Asia in September

or October,. and-eXpreased interestin possible US participation. The purpose

of-.the'meeting'Would be to revlse,details of. the January 1951 Colombo Plan

report, to discuss establishing a' mnall'peraanent.secretariat and to. lay
plans for a ministerial-level meeting toward the endlof theyear,;'
gang State Circ 808, 18 June 51) COMMENT:- The UK bentinuesthe 'effort

td deVelop regional South,and Southeast'AsiameconoMic cooperatian as a
way'of strengthening the area to resist Communism and as the chief means

-presently available.t6 the UK for. associating India mere closely withthe
objectives' a-Mesternpolicy in.SoUth Asia. .The UK is conducting a brOad
public relations program in India and-throughout the area and in some cases
has been applying more direct pressure to obtain participation,. 'notably
in Thailand where the-.UK is reported to have tentatively offered a sizeable

Bank of Ehgland loan for road construction as a quid pro quo. 'The Apprbach
to the US is consistent with the UK desire tb persuade US to provide
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an eventual $2'.24 billions of:thkextettictIvassistande required under the
$5.04 billions Plan. The Colgtbo flan. offidially coma into operation
next Month, but the Technical Cooperation,Beard established in ColoMbo
under the Plan has been receiving:technical aadistance requests from..
India, Pakistan, and Ceylon dince clia4isirk cifythis year, and has been using
the £8 millions fund contributed.by:COmmenstealth members in 1950 to meet
such requests.

PC" UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA. Opposition Focuses'on Government Anti-Comduhiet
Dill as Threat-to Civil tXberti.es0 4. government bill which tightens up
Isst year's Suppression of CommatiemAstiv,giving the Minister of Justice
arbitrary.power to take action againet'any'Suspect organization or individual
without Subsequent judicial revlew,.-hlepaised the House of AssedblY. The
United Party Opposition, which is-as anxtóui as the Goverment to suppress
Comdunist activity ih.South Africa,_ had opPosedthe measure bitterly (though
withoUt success), because it fears stchlaiwer is inherently dangerous to
the basic liberties of the.citizens... Thellinistet of Justice has'disclaided
any intent to Use the 'power granted'underthe bill against other than Com-
munist orgenilations, but hasSimiilianeOUsly.branded the CiVil-Rights Iteaghe
of Johannesburg, an Organization.of-prothinent citizens whieh apposes'the
Measure, as "dominated.by'CoMmunista".7T(U-Christian Seience Monitor; -
16 Jane 51) tOMMENTI :Although thiOydril'hill-represents no change of
GovernmentipoliET-ind ia intended-derelyfftlose Some loopholee in'last
year's Suppression,of Commuted ACti'itlhas.met with far mere Vigorous
oppoSition from the United Party. This:feet illustratesthe ne* deterthination
on the part of the United Party to'.Make'.a stand on the civil rights issue,
-ahich they-a/ill 'doubtless -include in:their'Parti platform at the next
general election. :Their fears,Conderning: this-bill which-are ehared by

-labor unions and non-Ehropean pollticaVergenizations, have some basis,in
fact, since the SupPression of Communiam.Actincludes in its definition
of Climmuniss Any doctrine which ie censidered to encourage hestile feelings
between Eurepean and non-European,racee0 [2hus'any person Who did not
subscribe.to the GovernmenOs controVereialinace policies might legally'.
be defined as a"Communist. 4174e:ountihglopposition from United Party members
is to be attributed largely to their-gradhatrealization of what denial
of civil rights might Mean for their'ewn:PositiOn.

25X1C
"C" NICARAGUA.; Plot to Assassinate:PresidenttoMOSa.

. reports-that a plot against Presidentlinastasio Somoza is detelopin among
officers and high officials of:the-Nicaraguan National Guard., The Plot
Pseems to be motivated by hatred for theentire Somoza family, especially ,

Celonel:ApaStasio Somoza Jr.":-Theplotters*are-reputedly seriouslY consider-
ing assassinaeion, and (altheugh.plans.gre:not,.yet complete) "it is probable

25X1C planned before August, 9510' eports considerable dis-

that Somoza would be,replacedb 'unta". ActionAs reputedly'
1.

satisfaction among National Guard effiepre/mainly because of low salaries,
and further indicates that Somoza his premised them a twenty per cent in-
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creaSe; COMMENT:. President
Somozdis effective e e gence organization has permitted him .
to frdstrate plots against hiin before :the plotters are pre\laared to .acto
In April, for example, he reputedly- called in. a group of officers, informed
them he was aware of their, plotting, and indioated that he would 'treat '

their disaffection with "tolerance% It iS possible that Somoza, whose
administration has mcently beep favored with loans frail the World Bank,
wilt be able to deal adequately with the dissatiefaction known to exist
within the National Guard., However-, it isPossible that individuals dis '
satisfied -with SoMozals arbitrary pOlitioal, ind 'eCediciiiiic polities might,
with extreme care, ba :able to plan. AndotoTparrY.iont his 'asoassinationo
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SECTION 2 (EASTERN)

"B" :IRAN. Tribal Leaders Offer Support to UK in Event of Disturbances. The

. . US EMbassy.in.Tehran reports that two.senior medbers of:the Qaelicrai tribe

called secretly on the UK Ambassador on 19 June.. They expressed concern

over the trend of events in Iran, and said they foresaw disturbances and
a possible breakdown of authority, especially in the southern oil area.
They commented that they saw no promise of early improvement in the situa-
tion and added that only'the USSR profits from the existing weakness and

confusion in Iran. Accordingly, they stated that although they have
never been particularly friendLy to the UK, they- wanted the UK AMbassador

to know, that the Britieh could count on the Qashquais in the event of
seriousdisturbances. (S, S/S Tehran 3351, 20 Jun 51). COMMENTS The

Qashquai4, one of the major tribal groups in Iran, are located Wthe -

mountainous area*: the east of Abadan, where the oil refinery is located.
The Iranian Goveenment has been concerned over rumors that the UK was
agitating among the tribes, with the result that several tribal leaders
felt it neceseary to reaffirm their loyalty to the Shah. Although the

UK has disavowed any such machinations, it is generally considered that
in the event of a direct conflict between the UK and Iran, the UK would

obtain support from some of the tribes. This is, however, the first firm
indication that such cooperation vould be forthcoming,

"C" CflINA. Chinese Nationalists Continue to Reject US-UK Japanese Peace Treatr

Proposals,, Chinese Nationalist Foreign Minister !EH has informed the US

Charge in Taipei that "the Chinese Government will.only accept simultaneous
participation with the other Allies in a multilateral treaty or a bilateral
treaty to be signed severally by all Allies concerned." 'YEH's statemmt

was prompted by a Washington report crediting him with committing the
Chinese Nationalists to the US4X decision regarding Chinese accession to
the Japanese Peace Treaty. (S, S/S Taipei 1735, 1736, 18 Jun 51), COMMENT:

Nationalist sensibilities notwithstanding, current indications suggest.that
the US and UK intend to proceed without a Chinese co-signature, and that:
agy bilateral agreement vill be left to the discretion of a "sovereign and

independent " Japan itself,
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"B" cr, French. Favor &roman Army Conceot.for German Forte. France is
expected tonontinue.its.insistence.that.agy.German.defensenontribution
ben/waned within the framework of a European Army, rather than direct/7
undoir NATO, US AtbassadOr Bruce in Paris, therefore, anticipates that
France will net accept the report of the German-Allied commission that has
been meeting since January at'Petersberg tenonsider a German force for
NATO, although an effort will be'Made to reconcile this report with a
forthcoming one on the European Az* talksnurrentlybeing held in Paris*
Bruce believes that the European Army:idea can be carried through so that
a militarily effectively force mill result, and both the French secretary
of the conference and the chief of the.Germae delegation have told US
officials they feel that the European Armysonstitutes the best and per-
haps the only means of obtadnilmes modification of the French position on
such matters as the size of German units, a German general staff, and .

German defense ministry* One disputed point in Paris is the French demand
that the European Army commissioner have control of the first phase of Ger-
man recruitment, a control which the Germans object to as discriminatorY.
The Germans are anxious to keep the Petersberg talks going, in order to
keep alive the NATO alternative to the European Army.. The German Chancellery,
therefore, has issued a statement taking exception to French'claims that
agreement on all important quettion has been reached in regard to the
Ebropean Army. (CI S/8 Bonn 9559 14 Jun 51; S, Paris 7836, 17 Jun 51; 8,
S/8 Paris 7856, 18 Jun 51; S, Paris:7875, 19 Jun 51)., COMMENTs This is
the first indication from a DS soUrce that the Enropean Army is a workable
idea, The original French proposalnf a European Army was not viewed favor-
ab/y by:the other nations concerned, but, in the light of French insistence,
the conference on the Army has proceeded. The Frenth are still going to be
extremely reluctant to modify their position on a German general staff and
defense ministrY.

UNITED KINGDOM. US-UK Difference,Foreseen Over Possible Next Move in Iinn.
16 &bossy london.emphasizes that the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company.(AIOC) still
has no definite plans to close down the refinery at Abadan and impose a boy-
cott on Iranian oil following the breakdown.of negotiations. 'Neverthelesev
the Embassy agrees with the Department of.State that the UK Government
should immediately be informed that the US would question the wisdom orsuoh
MOVE'S° The EtdbassY is disturbed by the Departmentos suggestion that the US
tell the Britiah that, if forced tonhoose betweeniranian appropriation of -

ADM installations and an internal tetolutiOnin Iran with ths possible loss
of that country to the West, thjUS .would favor the former and hopes the 13K
would also. The Embassy, in Jply. offers the following. observationsf (1)
No British government could afford to risk the public, criticism which Would
be levelled at it for yielding to Iranian pressure; (2) Owing.rartly to
differing assessments of the situation to agree on a course of action in
Iran. In particular, there would be a difference of opinion on the'use of
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force in the case of a Communist coup, with the UK favoring military
action to protect its interests. (3) Should the British yield to US
pressure on the oil issue, USUK relations would suffer from a British
belief that they would have obtained more favorable results by following
their own inclinations,

The Embassy suggests initiating talks with the UK to work out an
interim arrangement wherehy an international board of trustees would im,
partially administer the industry until such time as a final settlement
could be arranged between the UK and Iran,

"B" UK Official Worried About Oil Shortage if Abadan Refinery Closes. The
UK Under Secretary, Ministry of Fuel and Power, currently in Tehran as
a consultant to the AngloIranian Oil Company delegation, is conderned
over the oil supply problem in case the refinery at Abadan closes. As
soon as arrangements can be completed he is coming to Washington for con,
sultation with oil experts here, At the same time, it is reported that
although plans have been made for the AICC delegation to leave Tehran
Oh 23 June, the group will not leave if there seems the slightest chance
of resuming negotiations. (Ps:5/S Tehran 3359, 20 Sun 51). COMMENTs
The Ministry of Fuel has alreaay conferred with British oil companies
about action necessary to offset the loss of Iranian oil and hoped to
obtain permission of the US Petroleum Administration for Defense for
British companies to consult with US oil companies in efforts to offset
Shortages, which would be acute in the initial stages of alay stoppage of
Iranian exports.
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